Chapter 10: The Final Battle
Hours passed since Utan was able to defeat Mount Hermes in his Omega form. Utan was able to
get a full recovery, special thanks to Caster and Len. Arcueid and Akiha are still out cold.
Utan and crew decides to locate Kaguya and Omega-3. His crew consists of Nemo Uga, Akisora,
Kana, Komane, Ciel, Saber, Shirou, Rin, Satsuki, Azaka, Maiya Uzuki, Miyako, Len, the Inoue
Sisters and the Enhada Sisters.
Utan: I found him. I'm feeling his presence at another temple. I'll go on ahead and deal with
him; you go on and deal with his underlings.
Utan and Maiya Uzuki head up to where Omega-3 is; while the others fought against Omega-3's
minions.
Omega-3: Why are you here? Are you determined to die for the world?
Utan: No, I'm here to stop you - - - at all costs.
Utan used his Reality Marble to transport Omega-3 and him inside.
Kaguya: I'll be happy to be your opponent, Maiya.
Maiya: By all means, Kaguya; you used Fujino and the rest of the students in her academy.
I'll give you a proper burial.
Maiya and Kaguya fight for four minutes and Maiya used her Arteria weapon to cut right
through Kaguya's lightning barrier and stabbed her in the stomach. Meanwhile inside Utan's
Reality Marble, he drinks a small vial of Satsuki's blood to awaken his True Ancestral powers
and Omega-3 drinks two vials of Caren and Fujino's blood to awaken his True Ancestral powers.
After three minutes of fighting, Utan and Omega-3 were evenly matched. But before Utan could
attack Omega-3, his True Ancestral powers went out. His body was locked up.
Omega-3: What's the matter, Utan? Running out of steam?
Utan: No, I'm just getting warmed up!
Then, specks of light surround Utan and revitalized his body. Omega-3 tried to attack him
while he was recovering but the women inside his Reality Marble detained him so he could
fully recover.
Omega-3: Damn you!! Let me go!!!
Utan gets up and the light forms a longsword. (Heaven's Feel) Then, he stabs Omega-3 in the
stomach with that weapon and he was shocked that he was stabbed.
Utan: It's over, Omega. Live with regrets in hell.

Omega-3: You actually think you won this fight? I'm powerful than you.
Utan: I won't allow you to hurt Arcueid and the others. Now die.
Omega-3 used his Omega Mark Transformation, grew wings, grabbed Utan, and flew him up into
the sky. Then he flew him into the ground. But Utan was still alive after that attack.
Something inside of him is keeping him from giving in.
Utan: You're an idiot to let me think your new world order is going to be a reality.
Then, his gauntlet turned red and formed three talons. This was Utan's Omega Mark
Transformation.
Omega-3: Why the hell am I not amused by your resolve? You're just delaying the inevitable;
I'll give you one last chance to surrender. If you don't, I'll kill you and everyone you care
about.
Utan: That's not going to happen; you need to be put out of your misery. No wonder why the
Germans killed you; your bid for power is absurd and corrupt.
Omega-3: Shut up!! You don't understand them; I'm just doing the world a favor and rebuild
the world from scratch free from bigots like you.
Utan: Even if you would, you still have to find a way to get out of my Reality Marble.
Utan and Omega-3 fight for another three minutes. Utan was able to power through Omega-3's
Omega form; he was able to cut off one of his wings so he couldn't fly. Then, Utan
regenerates the Heaven's Feel sword and stabs Omega-3 in the stomach again. But this time, he
dies.
Omega-3: I lost. How? I'm the man with the power.
Utan: Was. You underestimated me and became greedy and overconfident in your own power.
Omega-3: . . . . . .
Utan: For that, you deserve to die for using Arcueid as a tool for your plans.
Omega-3 is dead and Utan returns to the temple to free Caren and Fujino. Judas was shocked to
see him.
Judas: Please don't hurt me. I didn't do anything wrong.
Utan: Why did you kill Touko?

Judas: It was an accident; I didn't mean for any of this to happen. Please don't hurt me.
Utan: Don't worry; I'm sure that some of the members of the Church would like to kill you for
what you just did. I doubt you would like to see them once I take you in.
Utan turns his back on him. Just when Judas tries to attack him with a black key, he grabs
his hand where he had the weapon and cuts off his head. Then, Maiya and the others appear.
Maiya: Are you alright?
Utan: Yes, just need to rest for tomorrow morning.
Utan falls out. He was exhausted from using his Omega Mark Transformation to kill Omega-3.
His gauntlet's color changed from red back to gold.

